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Contact: Kathy Waterbury, 601-923-7401

ABC Agents Conduct Sale to Minor Detail

OXFORD, MS- On March 29, 2019, Mississippi Alcoholic Beverage Control Agents conducted a Sale to Minor Detail in Oxford after receiving law enforcement complaints. This detail involved the use of 17 and 18-year-old minors who were working under the direction and supervision of ABC Agents. When asked for identification the minors showed the clerks their actual Drivers’ License that identified them as under the age of twenty-one (21). A total of seven businesses were checked.

They are:

Ajax
118 Courthouse Sq.
Scanned ID/No sale

Boure
110 Courthouse Sq.
Checked ID/Sold to Alcoholic Beverages to Minor
Sean Snyder, 34, of Oxford, MS- Uniform Arrest Citation for Sell of Alcoholic Beverages to a Minor

City Grocery
152 Courthouse Sq.
Did not Check ID/Sold Alcoholic Beverages to Minor
Jack Sullivan, 23, of Oxford, MS- Uniform Arrest Citation for Sell of Alcoholic Beverages to a Minor

South Depot Taco Shop
1004 Van Buren Ave.
Did not Check ID/Sold Alcoholic Beverages to Minor
Eric Camp, 21, of Saucier, MS- Uniform Arrest Citation for Sell of Alcoholic Beverage to a Minor

El Mariachi
1518 Jackson Ave. W
Checked ID/Sold Alcoholic Beverages to Minor
Diana Murillo, 21, of Sardis, MS- Uniform Arrest Citation for Sell of Alcoholic Beverages to a Minor

El Agave
2305 Jackson Ave. W #211
Checked ID/Sold Alcoholic Beverages to Minor
Juan Herrera, 26, of Oxford, MS- Uniform Arrest Citation for Sell of Alcoholic Beverages to a Minor

Buffalo Wild Wings
2315 Jackson Ave. W
Checked ID/Sold Alcoholic Beverages to Minor
Madison McFarland, 20, of Oxford, MS- Uniform Arrest Citation for Sell of Alcoholic Beverages to a Minor
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